
Follow@cgw.studentambs to develop a deeper understanding of the history behind Carter G. Woodson!

Carter G. Woodson Art Competition
Hosted by: Carter G. Woodson Renaming Committee

Information:
Be a part of Woodson’s historic transition! The Carter G. Woodson Art Competition’s goal is to

incorporate the students' art and expressions within Woodson High School’s transition into Carter G.

Woodson High School. Artwork submitted will be incorporated into programs, social media, and the

school’s decoration. Along with that, artists could be recognized for their artwork by state legislators and

officials at our rededication ceremony in October, 2024.

The Carter G. Woodson renaming committee has 3 overarching themes for this process:

1. Transform: Transform our school's name, along with our mission, goals, and body.

2. Unify: Unify our school under an integrated message.

3. Empower: Empower our community, students, staff, and members with knowledge about our

past, present, and future.

Details:
With those overarching themes in mind, the following prompts are provided to help artists in their

journey:

1. Transform: Exhibit the transition fromW.T. Woodson to C.G. Woodson in a piece of artwork.

2. Unify: Evaluate how Carter G. Woodson has impacted your community in a piece of artwork.

3. Empower: Express the achievements of Carter G. Woodson in a piece of artwork.

Art pieces may range in a wide variety of forms:

Drawing (Pencil, Pen, Marker, Color Pencil, Pastel)

Painting (Watercolor, Acrylic, Printmaking)

3D (Clay, Wire, Fiber Art)

Poetry (Prose, Rhyme, Haiku, Acrostic, Song)

Digital (Photography, Digital Drawings)

or anything else you’d like to submit!

All artwork pieces must follow SR&R guidelines.

All entriesmust be submitted physically to Mrs. O'Shaughnessy (LBOShaughnes@fcps.edu) in room E160

with the following form or submitted digitally in this google form by September 6th at 3:00pm.

Email Hiroko Rose (1722028@fcpsschools.net or hirokor8@gmail.com) with any questions!

mailto:LBOShaughnes@fcps.edu
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScHC-hcmFvL9R1ASjgBzHSGiW3DEm8E4Mhow9IhCF9LIAw8-Q/viewform
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Carter G. Woodson Art Competition
Hosted by: Carter G. Woodson Renaming Committee

Physical Submission Information Form - DUE 9/6 @ 3:00pm

Name of Artist

Student ID

Graduation Year (circle) 24’ 25’ 26’ 27’

Prompt Chosen (circle) Transform Unify Empower

Title of Piece

Materials Used

Please make any 3D pieces or Physical Submissions are less than 36”x36”. If you are submitting a piece larger than

the dimensions guideline, please email Hiroko Rose (1722028@fcpsschools.net or hirokor8@gmail.com) for an

exemption.

Notes for handling artwork (ie. how to store):

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

Consent for Disclosure of Student Work in FCPS Publications

I understand that as a parent/guardian of a Fairfax County Public Schools (FCPS) student, my child is

entitled to the protections of all applicable state and federal privacy laws, including the Family Education

and Privacy Act (FERPA). I permit FCPS to use the artwork of my child in FCPS publications for the purpose

of showcasing the artistic achievement of FCPS students.

I understand that the FCPS publications may be shared and distributed to the public, and I consent to the

use of my child’s artwork in such a manner. I understand that this consent is not mandatory, and that

FCPS is not responsible for any unauthorized reproduction of any artwork posted and hold FCPS harmless

from claims based on unauthorized reproduction.

Parent/Guardian Signature: ______________________________________________________

Date: ____________________________

mailto:hirokor8@gmail.com

